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Next Wednesday Andy Johnson will

address his fellow-citizen- s of Memphis

in behalf of his claims to the office ol

tWressman for the State at large.

Andy will no doubt reproduce his Nash-

ville nd Gallatin speeches, with slight
of the scalevariations a mere change

without material departure. The Ara-lanch-e

calls him the Great Commoner

but why. is not Tery clear. The great

disorganizer and demagogue would better

fit the character of Sir. Johnson as a de-

scriptive appellation. Mr. Johnson will

"draw" well. Hia checkered career
;n tt met. His talents as

a, speaker of that pecular stripe

known as the demagogue are well known

to Tennesseeans and are fully appreci

ated in this State. To-da- the people's

man: tomorrow, the blood-thirst- y mili

tary Governor; next dtj, the President

by accident, and the rpudiator of the

terms of the Sherman-Johnso- surren-

der, the hangman of Mrs. Snrratt, the

would be defpoller and executioner ol

the best and mint prominent men in the

Sonih; the day after, the defeated Sena-

torial aspirant and woald-b- e Conerei- -

171 UQ fur tLe Slate at LuXf- - Jotioion is

the turbulent yjLuaA kaleidoscope with-

out the titeasicg and attratu re elements

f the !.!: unbtiidiiiit Democrat

ku aider aid Abettor of EdicaEiim in its

worst days of military tyransy. Profess-iu- j

tfl be the expatieut of the will of the

jopie, yet the i-j- ti'j enemy of the

juple of the South ia days past, he

comes Wore hi a&4 leadi ot

ifcti a ree'.piiuon of hit military, civil

ad political record. He itring!y
tats for a "little amnesty," and quotes

tte trite wordf, "To err is human, to

iorgive divine." He yet is the agrarian,

lirocUiming the late war between the

States to lave t " the rich sum's war

and the poor man's CgLt," and seeks to

stir up an antagonism between the so-

cial classes by adroitly attempting to
pit the private soldier against the general,

la bis Gallatin speech he says: "The
war was a politician's rebellion, bat the
poor soldier's fight. We, the generals,
want office, and you most be the slaves
upon whose backs 1 will step into the emol-

uments of office. But if you want offices

it is a high piece of presumption; you

must not aspire to any position above
your rank." Can demagoguery go

further? Is there a greater chrovic office-seeke- r

in the land than Andrew John-on- ?

The Moses, Peter the Hermit, de-

sires that on his tomb shall be placed
the words: "Here lies one who lived

and toiled for the people." " What
masking stuff is here?" This is disgust-

ing in the extreme to intelligent minds

that cannot but recollect the stanza:
' Hope fontny in wind, or corn in chaff.

Believe a Jobrimu) or an epitaph."

The political discussion at Covington,
Tipton county, lost Monday, between
Landon C. Haynes, Conservative nomi

nee for Congress in this District, and A.

J. Kellar, independent candidate for the
same office, resulted, as was expected,
in the overwhelming defeat of the latter.
The oratory, breadth of thought, politi
cal learning and unqualified Liberalism
of Mr. Haynes were fatal to the aspira
tions of his opponent. Mr. Kellar labored
in a sick cause, the Liberalism of Mr.
Haynes being broader and more in ac
cordance with the Greeley platform than
that enunciated by the independent can-

didate. We dislike to speculate
upon Mr. Kellar's chances of suc-

cess, knowing them to be vision-

ary in the extreme. Mr. Kellar ia a
good lawyer, an enterprising newspaper
editor, a good citizen and an agreeable
companion. He has come out for office at
the wrong time and will be badly de-

feated. He will be beaten even by that
great and nnselGsh patriot, Judge Bar-

bour Lewis, the Radical nominee for
Congress of the negro party. Even
should JuL:e Lewis retire in favor of
Mr. Kellar, his success woulJ not be the
result. Tb; is a rnsr fipht between

A .1.
the champion of conservatism ana iub
.t.mnmn nf black radicalism, and the

indopendont stand between two fires in

a most dangerous and unenviable posi

tion. The masterly speech delivered by

Mr. Haynes at Covington took the wind

out of the sails of Mr. Kellar, whose best

friend nnw believe he outfit to withdraw

from the fight in favor of the Conserve

tive nominee. Will he do it? :;'
VELI17 TOR TBI SOUTH."

To set rid of the frightful military

incubus now in power at Washington

and to reDUce it with statesmettBhip n

honesty, is the ' great National issue.

The New York Day Book, hitherto a

mnat nucomDromising Democratic jour
nal, yields to the demands fit the South

and advises iu Democratic readers as

follows: i '

We are overwhelmed by this cry from

the South "Anything to beat Greet I

Like a man tortured beyond endurance
by some fearful suffering who cries out

in his agony for relief, for change, for
any nostrum whatever that may bring

temporary ease, though it peril life itself,

the South calls for Horace Greeley, the

man above all others whom, lor nearly a

quarter of a century, it has regarded as

the special embodiment of hostility to
Democratic institutions. The Demo-

cratic party has shown itself incapable
of saving the country by itself, and a por-

tion of our former opponents having be
come perfectly satisfied that General
Grant's administration, if continued four
years longer, must end in military des-

potism, at the North as well as at the
South, it is proposed to join forces and
j..f. n,r,t Mr Greelev's nomination,
.l.v,,i mAna this. and tbis only trie
overthrow of military rule, and reconcil--

!oi.-.- North and bOlllU. uen. uraui
.,.ttw defeated: his army must be die

.nil set to work like other men;

the horde of negro staves neanves 10 ine
nnlla must be outvoted at the North;

o.met-hai- r thieves must be driven
from the South, from the continent,
from the civilized earth, and the Union
for which half a million of men laid
Jn.n ihpir lives roust be restored, urani
defeated the eieantic mumbo jumbo'ism

that now oppresses the South beaten
down and we shall all breathe the air

of freedom again, and for tnis one im- -

nle. direct Durpose, tms terrime, over- -

-i- .elminff necessity now pressing npon
na wa must ell do our utmost to elect
Horace Greeley, and save our country
from utter ruin! We have waited, end
watched, and prayed for dayligut in
some other way in vain, and now as God
i..,, th wrath of man to Draise Him,
..en .n heliava that it is the will of

1 t 1,1
Heaven that Horace Ureeiey enau oe--

corueits instrument in opening a waj
of deliverenoe and reconciliation of this
great American people.

The shell fish known as "sea fruit"
has a deadly enemy in the crab the

marine rarnet-baEeer- . It seems hard
that so peaceful a denizen of the deep

should not be allowed to rest in peace and
enjoy iu ease with dignity, while back-

ing beneath its own marine vine and fig

tree. The crab, a wiley and detestable
see politician, is in the habit of laying
her eggs npon the shelly beds of the un

suspecting oyster, that, sue King in iu
food, draws along with it the microscepie

embryo of the crab, which immediately
becomes e tenant in common, and

lives thereafter upon the oyster until, like

the professional carpet-bagger- , U eats him

out of house and home. The rightful ten-

ant pemb.ee, his shell opens, and out

walks the crab as bold and self-sa- t lined
- . ... . i s . .ias it ne was nauve were uu w uc

manner born. Just now the Richmond

paper are publishing editorials on the

oyster, a Virginia staple, and ere specu-

lating opoa its prospect daring the
coming season. Douglas Jerrold, after
eating an American oyster, said he felt

as if b bad swallowed a baby," the
English oyster being a pigmy by com

parison, itie MullusK, nowever, uvea
and multiplies, notwithstanding the
ravages of the carpet-baggia- g craV, and
will live in prose and song when the
marine monster, and his political broth- -

ertbe Radical carpet-bagge- r, havej
passed from the earth execrated but not
forgotten.

It is difficult to find a paragraph in
newspapers at present uniese it ia
tainted more or less with politics. The
following interesting item of news, so far

aa we have been able to judge, contains
o open or covert political meaning:
California Las this season harvested

the greatest wheat crop she ever raised,
bat, notwithstanding the Pacific railroad,

ods much difficulty in moving it. Rail
road freights are too high to admit of
profitable rernrns to shippers, and there

a great scarcity of marine ton
nage, nnippers nave paia 4 11. a ton
for wheat from San Francisco to Liver
pool. There ia also a deficiency of in-

ternal transportation in California, the
existing facilities being altogether inade-

quate to the moving of the present crop.
As a result of tbis condition of affairs
the farmers find that it i harder to get
rid of their abundant crop than it was
to produce tbem." On reading the
above article a second time it strike os
that there is an adroit and implied attack
on the Grant Administration, with refer-
ence to the failure of the Government
to aid in the construction of the South-
ern Pacific railroad. The wheat crop
could be moved over this Southern route.

The city of Boston, during the Franco
Prussian war, subscribed 800,000 francs
for the relief of French distress, and re-

quested the French Academy to award
a 2000 franc prize for " patriotic

The Duke de Noaille. in
behalf of the Society, has issued an ad-

dress awarding the prize to the Society
of Christian Brothers, who furnished six
hundred men, headed by Brother Philip,
and also furnished ambulances and gave
np their college as hospital. The
Brother west in (quad of tea into
action, and on the battlefields.of Dijon,
Alencon, Pouilly, Pontarlier, etc., dis-
played the most heroic courage in carry-
ing off the wounded. During this time
their chool were not closed, each
Brother teaching one day and going
under fire the next. " They stood fire,"
says the Duke, " a if they Ud done
nothing else all their lives. Their disci-
pline, their zeal and their courage were
admirable and conspicuous; hence the
award.

THE SHRIEVALTY CONTEST

Chancellor Hor.aai Dlaaelvea she
bIubMI. urt Declares Iroyle

xnerilt Hatdiaallau As;aia
leased.
Chancellor Morgan, of the First

Chancery Court, after hearing the learned

and exhaustive argument of counsel in
the case of Curry ve. Doyle, injunction

eranted by Judge Ray, restraining DoyI

from taking possession of the office of

Sheriff, delivered his opinion to day.

which elaborate and learned opinion we

give in full: (i ' ' '' ' ' '
"ptcmiow."" - - - -

Currv vs. Doyle: ., ,

Tbi bill, filed by Curry, admits that
there was an election held on the 1st of
Augrust. 1872; that the returns snow mat
Doyle received a majority of the votes,
and that the commissioner of election
on Saturday, alter comparing me pons

the certificate of election to Doyle
The bill alleges that the comparison of
polls should haveeen made oa Monday
instead of Saturday; that many illegal
votes were cast, esany voters deterred
from oastine their ballot, and other
fr.mla not necessary now to notice.

f'urrv as a contesting candidate,
nnld he rnmnelled to assert the validity
f the election, and to destroy the force

of Doyle prima tacie ngni to ne in-

ducted intoorfice, he would be compelled
to attack the return of the commis-ainne- r

of election, and show that his
returns are not id accord with the re--

nf the iudtres of the election
Them ia no Drincide better settled in

t,i . State than that ths return of the
judges of the electien give a prima tacie
title tn tne oince: anu mi w urereumc
this title there must be positive proof
that the early receiving mis unuin im;ic
title was not elected. This proof must
be made in an action for contesting the
elertion. Whether this action can be

instituted in this court, or must be tried
before another tribunal, is not necessary
now to decide.

I do not regard the allegation in the
bill that Stanley, the Commissioner, is-

sued the certificate on Saturday instead
of Monday as material. Hi certificate
has anlv force aid validity as being based
npon and consistent with the returns of
the judges of the election. And while it
might afford a prima facie evidence of
the returns, it is not conclusive oi tne

The above are the views that this Court
took of the case of Curry vs. Wright,
and that were affirmed without dissent
by the Supreme Court of the State.'

These farts aDDearing noon the face
nf the bill, warrant the induction of
Doyle iato office as sheriff. He ought
not to have been restrained unless there
are other equities upon the face of the
bill that are superior to and override
these principles; and so far a Carry as
a contestant is concerned, he is not en-

titled to this injunction.
It is, however, insisted that Curry, as

present incumbent of the office, is en-

titled to bold over under the Constitution
until his successor is elected and quali-
fied, and that he has such an interest in

the office a to authorize the filing of the
bill npon that hypothesia. This position
i ingeniou end was presented with
ability.

Curry, as his own successor, is an in-

different custodian of the office, made
so by the law to serve a temporary con-

venience. The bill allege that there
wa an election, which

,
being true, there

. n i y,
it a successor eitner uoyie or worry
himself. As soon a the successful party
is ascertained and qualified, then the
term of the temporary officer is at an
end. The law ha already determined

prima facie case in the person ol
Dovle. And to make his title good be
ba only to be inducted into office. This
would have been done but for the inter-ferenc-

of this officer himself, who file

the bill to prevent what the law lays
shall terminate hia office. This ia not
right, and the law does not sanction it

The title by which Doyle holds thej
office of Sheriff of Shelby county, al-

though only prima facie title, is as
good end valid a a perfect title until
it is overcome by a superior one. Tbis
can only be done by positive proof; and
i not done in tbis case. The injunc- -

tion will be dissolved. " '
The defendant, standing npon a prima

facie title, will not be required to give
any bond. I do not determine the
question of jurisdiction in contested
election. Possibly daring the progress
of the case there may be a necessity for
the exercise of the extraordinary powers
of this Court; if so, the application can
then be made. K. J. Moecan,

Chancellor.

Cbabi.es O'Cokor still refuses t3 ac
cept the Louisville nomination, and
John Q. Adam will not accept the
nomination for the Vice Presidency un-

less Mr. O'Conor heads the ticket. The
Convention adjourned, after appointing
a committee to wait upon Mr. O'Conor
and beg his acceptance of the nomina-

tion. Why aot take up that cheerful
enthusiast, George Francis Train, whom

they expelled by force from the Con-

vention, but whose election, according
to hi own prophecy, is already secured?

The romantic Indian is indulging in

hi favorite pastime scalping white wo-

men and children in Arizona. The
troop remain in their barracks awaiting
the arrival of General Howard and the
Quaker Commissioners, who believe tbey
caa play the William Penn game over
the Western savages. The Arizona
Indians cannot be fooled with "Quaker "

guns.

The Chicago ministers use the late
wheat corner to preach about.

W. Z. Mitchell school, 303 Third t.

Snow cake, 39 Union street. 9

I r you feel dull,drowsy,debililated,have
frequent headache, mouth taste badly,
poer appetite and tongue coated, you
are luffeiing from torpid liver or " bil-

ious nes," and nothing will cure you so
speedily aud permanently aa Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. eod d&w

Broom's Opkea Uorsi. The public
caa be highly entertained by paying a
visit to the Opera House, where they
can witness a chaste performance, con-

sisting of rare nevelties not to be seen
anywhere else in the city. Two more
new atari added to our already gigantic
combination. More star are engaged,
and will appear in rapid succession.
Come and be amused.

CMekartBC PIm, 174 at,
7- -t

Ga rirrijco, 16 Jefferson at.

Tn. Wallaci, J. P., will be in the
office of S. A. Moore, Esq., No. 38 Mon-

roe street, to transact busiaess ai niagV
trate. Wit

Thb Sclfhor Will. Who ha not

heard of the wonderful sulphur well

lately discovered at the corner of Ex
change and Alabama streets? The

whole town ha been ringing with the

merit of the sulphur well ever ince it
was first brought to notice, and we are

told that hundreds visit it daily in order

to test its medical properties. Messrs

Levi & Bio., who are proprietors of the
well-know- staple and fancy grocery

store at the corner of Alabama and F.x

change street, are likewise proprietor
of the sulphur well, and are doing l

flourishing business in both branches

Try the pure, health-givin- g water.

Coi and Coal Tab. for ale at Ga

Company' office, 291 Second t. 70-- t

Show-casks- , 39 Union treet. 9

Bn.i.r Wilkinson, the famous new

dealer, near the corner of Poplar end
Main streets, ha the latest daily and
waeklv miners,. . monthly magozines, andj i - -
everything known to the new line.

Cheap furniture, 39 Union street. 9

J. W.S. Bkownk, 16 Jefferson st 98t

Miscellaneous, theological and law

books in every variety and style at the
book store of J. 8. Hatcher & Co., No.

313 Main street. 0
-

Campaign Badges. An extensive as

sortment of campaign badges, cartoons,

etc., can be found at Mansford' news

depot, corner of Second and Monroe.

Also, the latest daily and weekly paper,
magazines and reviews 139t

LATEST TELEGRAMS.

AMIEIOA PEES AaOOtATK'I VIA I. r. A,
TBUMBAra ooaraaty.

Specials M tte Ledger.

NEW TORK.

New York, September C. Informa
tion has been received in this city of the

loss of the schooner Emily Gorham, with

all on board, off Cattetown, Prince Ed-

ward's Island, August 11th. Nine lives

in all were lost. A terrible gale was

blowing from the northwest on the night

of the wreck. Five bodies were recov

ered. The vessel was owned by Mordannt

k Gorman, of this city.
The sixteenth annual festival of the

Caledonian Club of this city took place

at Jones' wood yesterday. Twenty-fiv- e

to thirty thousand people were present
Representative from numerous sis-

ter societies throughout the United

States and Canada were present. The
games attracted much interest, especially

from the fact that Dinnie and Fleming,
Scottish athletes, partici

pated. Dinnie labored under the disad-

vantage of a sprained arm. Everything
passed off quietly.

Billy Edwards arrived in the city last
night, but betrays no sign of punish-

ment in his recent encounter with Cham
bers. He indignantly denies that he bit
the latter, and say the referee wa im-

posed upon by Chambers' story. He
says he is ready to fight Chamber again
at one day' notice, betting two to one
on the result. He has deposited one
thousand dollar with the stake-holde- r

against five hundred dollars, and want
Chamber to cover it. It is probable that
another fight will be arranged in a day
or twe.

Father Burke, the Domini
can lecturer, is very ill. Ue was pros-

trated Monday night with hemorrhage
of the lungs, and afterward with cholera
morbus. The cause of his illness i at
tributed to over-wor- Since hi arrival
n this country he has delivered one hun

dred and sixty-tw- lectures and one hun
dred and forty-nin- e sermon. His recov-

ery is yet doubtful.
The members of the Philharmonic So-

ciety serenaded Signor Mario last night.
Mario was entertained at dinner last
evening at the Everett House by Max

Strakosch. Several profes-

sionals were present.

FOREIGN. ,

Bkri.ik, September 5. Emperor Alex-

ander arrived here yesterday. A bril-

liant and enthusiastic reception greeted
bim. He was met by Emperor William
with the court officers and attendants.
The streets were lined to view the meetr
ing. The Emperor of Austria is ex-

pected
Losdon, September C In Northern

Ireland the potato crop i good.
The rinderpest ba broken out terribly

among the cattle in Yorkshire.
It is reported here in aristocratic cir-

cles that a marriage has been arranged
between Nellie Grant and Daverngild
Hauraune, jr.

Madrid, September 6. The Spanish
government protest against the Pope
being installed at Pan, France, on the
ground that it is too near the Spanish

frentier. Their offer to upply a resi-

dence for the Pope at Campiegn.

O'l'aaar raeeaaptarllr Ueellaea Ik
Vaaalaallaa.

Nrw York, September C. Charles
O'Conor in a conversation yesterday
said nothing would ever make him ac-

cept any nomination from any quarter
for any office. He declares he considers
office-ieekin- one of the evil of the
day. Ue is very reticent on all politi-

cal questions, aad avoids expressing hi
(entiment on the Louisville Conven-

tion, saying hi dispatch to the Conven-

tion declining the nomination, but ex-

pressing sympathy with the movement,
contained all he wished to say at pres-

ent
IrrMfEls,

Maxhhm.d, 0.,September 6. A young
woman named Margaret Cutler wa
accidentally killed yesterday by a small
boy, who was playing with bis father's
revolver. The ball pease! through ber
heart, killing her instantly.

A Dian whoaa name ia ankaown was
killed last night by falling under a
moving train, while atteniptioe to ft
on it.

FRESH OYSTERS.

Victor D. Fucbs, at 41 Jefferson street,
is receiving them daily by express. Call

on him for your supplies. St

Go to J. S. Hatcher 4 Co.'a, No. 315

Main street, for your school books and
stationery C

The old company sell gas at $2 OOper

1000. - No charge for setting meters,
Office, 291 Second street 69t

; G rat ii, or composition roofing, both.

genuine, by E. C. Jones, 281 Main V ,.
OH

J-- -

Cheap furniture, 39 Uuion street. " 9

Lovei.ikkss on the . Incrkasf.. A

marked increase of female loveliness i

the result of the immense
popularity wbichUagan'eMagnolia Balm
has obtained among the ladies of Amer-

ica. Complexion radiant with auowy

purity and tinged with the roseate hue

of health are commonly met with when

ever it is used. For the sallow and un
wholesome appearance of the fuce and
neck which utterly counterbolances the
effect of any personal attraction the

owner may possess, it substitutes that
clear, pearl-lik- e complexion which is

such transcendent charm in woman,
and renders the roughest skin a soft a
Genoa velvet. No one is more aston-

ished than the person using it at the
marvelous transformation which it ef-

fects in these particulars. eod-d-

A MASONIC.

SPECIAL COMMUNICATION OF Dr--
I ...1... In will h. held thi.

kill A VI .v.ni'nr. Sentember 6th. at nine
o'clock, for work in the F. C. degree.

u. r. rniuti, Aciiug n. .11.
rt. W. Sbvi.tos. Secretary

INSURANCE.

II K K N A IN 1) O

Insurance Company
OF MEMPHIS. '

Office: No. 22 Madison Street.

8. H. DUNSCOMB, President.
W. B. UALBkKATU. Vioa President
?. M.N ELBOfl. Secretary.

Directors
S. H. DUNSCOMB. W. B. GALBREATH.
D. H. TOWNHKHD, N. FONTAINE.
A. VA00AKO. JOS BRUCK.
J.J. BUSBT. JOHN U. KIZKR.

if. Kiatt, J. A. RHANJS,
I.. HANAUER. It. 8. JONES.
j. h. martin. W. B. MAIiLOKT,

W. L. RADFOKD

Isiiret Laa by Fire, Ha.
riata aaa aim ausi,

aor Risks on Private Dwallinis especially
a wired.

AMUSEMENTS.

MEMPHIS THEATER.
FrAi.DiKO k Pope.... .....Proprietors
P. Short -- . .......Treasurer

Friday Evening, September 0, 1872,

The latest New York sensation, entitled,

L'ARTICLE 4T.
WITH NEW SCENERY AND EFFECTS.

ATlKDAY MATINEE,

ELFIE; or, The Cherry Tree Inn.

KirPrioe of a Jmiion as u.nal.

PREMIUMS.

THE MEMPHIS AGRICULTURAL
- An- d-

MF.CIIAKICAIa society,
CWR TUB IMPROVEMENT OK TH JTAIII

Grounds official Drawn Numbers.
. Morals; class bo. 274.

21 I 6 I He I 46 54 10 48 I 3 12 I S I 3

Aa .l(n, mm fc.nil. .t af.mtihia. this
eth day of Heptember. U72.

managers s

James Coleman, Toeias Wolfe.
Thomas E. Hills, W. 0. WoouaaN.

INSURANCE.

HO HE
Insurance Company

OF MK3IPIH8.
Oillce, No. 20 Madison St.

LOUS HANAl'ER, President.
J0II5 S. TOOF, Ylce President.

K. P. BOLLIXW, SerreUrj.

MIUKOTOIlSi
LOUIS HANAl'ER, II. WETTER.
H. H. MSTTE. J. W. DICKINSON.
E. II. MARTIN. W. 0. HARVEY.

W. WHITAKER. .

DIVIDEND.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Omcs Home Ixsteakcb Com-ax-

Mkmi-hi- September 3, 172. J

. DIVIDEND OF FIVK PER CENT. IS

this day declared upon the Capital Stock of the

Home Insurance Co. of Memphis.

R. P. BOT,T,TV.

CALL.

STOCK CALL.

CALL OF FIVK PER CENT. I THIS

day made spon the Capital Stock of the

Home Insurance Co. of Memphis,

Payable oa or before the 1st day of January,

1873. R. P. BOLLINO.
p. rrturr.

EDUCATIONAL.

Memphis Female 'Seminary,
1141 Court Street.

rnrjE NEXT SESSION OF THIS SCHOOL
L Will DTKIH

ar, epttesaiBar a, 1S7S.
- I. . 11 In form at inn oftn h

obaid by tkER.
142 Zp Miss .mam araaiJ.

V. Z, MITCHELL'S SCKCCL,

Wo. 30r Tlilrd Street.
rpHE NEXT PFSSiON WILL COMMENCE
X M.a.y. - .. i- -'

TT7TOT-JT- C PTTV FTTiXVI V IlltlVJlX A A. Jl A-- mJ

AND GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

Offlce, No. 19 MADISON STREET, Memphis, Teiui.

AITTIIOIUZED CAPITA!,, : t l,O00.0OO.

B. 1HYI.ISS, President. A. YACCARO, Tlce Preside at.
F. Y. SMITH, Cashier. HENRY J. KYKX, Secretarj.

DIRKCTORSi
JACOB THOMPSON. NAPOLEON HILL. W. B. OALBREATH. W. C. RUTLAND.

WILLIAM JOYNER. J. T. FARQASON. R.T. GOOD LETT.

o
"

F. F. BSWF.H. SrTTr anil iM4r? )'W-"'!j-

PIEDMONT AND ARLINGTON
INSURANCE OO.

OF KIClIMONIi, VA.

W. C. CARKIN4JTON, President.
D. J. HAETSUOK, Hewratarjr.

Assets and InveslmeuU over $2,500,000. Number of Policies over 17,000.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED ANNUALLY. PLAN MUTUAL. ALL CASH.

JIKANOII OFFICE, 1--3 MADISON 8T MKMIMI1H.
fl. L. DENNISON, President. J. E. DILLARD, Secretary.

, '
J. J. BUSBY and

.
J. A. LOWDEN, Vice Presidents.

TRUSTEE Ml

O. L. Dennlson, A. M. Hyphens. J. J. Busby, C. L. Anderson, Heo. MeUersh, J. A. Louden,
U. V. ltambaut, John Johnson, J. N. Ware," 0. h. Preioott, J. K. Dillard, F.D.Bnriiuui.

Medical Kiamlners-- a. B. THORNTON, M. D R. J. FREEMAN, M. D.
M. B. TREZEVANT, Coi khelloe.

ttt t ' awnTSWOOn Renernl Ao-eiit- a.

v '158-7- 5

JET PAIACE. JET PALACE.
I. ROESCIIER c CO.

We take great pleasure iu announcing to the
public, and the ladies in particular, that we are

daily attractions in our line of goods. Real
Whitby Jet is all the go at present. Being manufac- - '

tured much cheaper than nsual, we offer that line at
lOrT figures, and our assortment is superb.

Attention is called to our dlfl'erent styles of Hair
OrnamentsaU new.

We hare made an imniense reduction on all Solid
Gold Goods, from the finest gold Watches and Chains
down to plain 18-car- at gold rings.

In Plate Jewelry we claim to keep the only com-

plete stock in the city. These goods are eqnally as
well finished as the solid gold jewelry, and are guar-
anteed to wear from flye to ten years. .

The best Jewelers and Watchmakers in our employ
for all kinds of repairing and manufacturing.

I. ROESCHER & CO.. 326 Main st.

1872 : HILL, TERRY
WHOLESALE

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS,
"Women's and Misses' Trimmed Hats,

NO. 3SO MAIN STREET, MEMPHIS, TENN.
LARGEST STOCK IN MEMPHIS. THE CONSTANT RECEIPT OF GOODS

THE us to offer Merchants inducements unsurpassed In any market in America. See
tne biock oeiore you uuy. n mi m -- ....... ..
DIXIX HOT, PB1DE OF DIXIE, IIOKSB RIDER, COTTON PLANTER,

MEMPHIS, SKEDADDLE,

Hill. Terry Mitchell's Cnataut Calf Roots and Nonpareil Brosjana.
1 M 47 -

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

At

JOHBT t. r.nWARUS, Vice) Prea't.
J. J. 1IOPUINN, Aaa't Secretary.

& MITCHELL, : 1872
DEALERS IN

A.

AT- -

Figures.

AT

GREAT REDUCTION

B. LOWENSTEIN & BROS

WE WILL OFFF.R'THIS WEEK,

ATGREATLl JKrlJOL:r PRICRS
A FULL LINE OF

LIKEN SHEETING, LIIIEN PILLOW CASING

Bird-Ey- e Linen, Pillow Sets.

Barnsley's Celebrated Table Damask,

Table Cloths, Napkins and D'Oylles,

Table CoverH, Piano Cover,

Ilarsoilles Spreads in Great Variety.
TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.

LINEN DIAPER, COTTON DIAPER,

Riclianlsoii's Celebrated Irish Linen
In all Qualities. .

Alao, a Full Line of

Cotton Sheeting and Shirting
Close

B. LOWENSTEIN & BROS.,

Nos. 242 and 214 Main Street, corner Jefferson1
i


